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Staff Nurse - PACU
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Company: Black Pearl Consult

Location: abu dhabi

Category: other-general

The job posting is outdated and position may be filled Our client, a premier medical facility,

is currently looking for a Staff Nurse in Post-Anaesthesia Care Unit (PACU) department with

experience handling Orthopedic cases, to be based in Abu Dhabi. In this role, you will have

the following responsibilities:Provides and coordinates patient care utilizing the nursing

processDelivery of high-quality patient care through implementation of the nursing process

including assessment of patient needs (physical and psychosocial), coordination of

interdisciplinary care activities, and evaluation of patient progress.Consistently demonstrate

sound nursing judgement and strong patient and/or family advocacyProvide patient and/or

family education to support patients in managing their own healthEstablish a

compassionate and caring environment, and ensure patients are always cared for with

dignityProtect self, colleagues, patients, visitors by adhering to all policies and procedures at all

timesIdentify risk, near misses and adverse events as learning opportunities, and report

incidents as requiredContribute to quality improvement and research activities as relevant to

designated work areaDocument patient care by documenting in the medical recordMaintain

patient privacy and dignity, and protect patient data by keeping patient data and other

applicable data confidentialMaintain a cooperative relationship among health care teams by

communicating information; responding to requests; building rapport; participating in team

problem solving methodsMaintain nursing supplies inventory by checking stock to determine

inventory level; anticipating needed supplies; placing and expediting orders for supplies;

verifying receipt of supplies; using equipment and supplies as needed to accomplish job

resultsFollow all Nursing and unit-specific policies, procedures, and guidelinesMaintains
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patient privacy and confidentiality at all timesRequirementsTo be considered, you need to meet

the following requirements:Bachelor s Degree in Nursing / RN certification or equivalent is

required.With valid license from home countryAt least 2-3 years of experience in PACU are, in

a day surgery centre / large hospital within Outpatient DepartmentWilling to work in Abu

DhabiWilling to work for 48 hours in one weekWilling to do on-calls / Overtime, if highly

neededArabic is speaker is preferredTo be considered, you need to meet the following

requirements: Bachelor s Degree in Nursing / RN certification or equivalent is required.

With valid license from home country At least 2-3 years of experience in PACU are, in a day

surgery centre / large hospital within Outpatient Department Willing to work in Abu Dhabi

Willing to work for 48 hours in one week Willing to do on-calls / Overtime, if highly needed

Arabic is speaker is preferred Disclaimer: Drjobs.ae is only a platform that connects job

seekers and employers. Applicants are advised to conduct their own independent research

into the credentials of the prospective employer.We always make certain that our clients do

not endorse any request for money payments, thus we advise against sharing any personal or

bank-related information with any third party. If you suspect fraud or malpractice, please

contact us via contact us page. Our goal is to make hiring as easy as possible. We find the

right talent for every company, ensuring that each candidate finds a job they enjoy. Dr.Job

FZ LLC provides 360-degree AI-powered recruiting and job search solutions. If you are

looking for a job and haven't found your chance yet, you can upload your profile on our

website and find thousands of opportunities globally!Our platform gives you the flexibility

you need to thrive in today's market by allowing you to apply for all different kinds of jobs,

whether they are full- or part-time, remote or on-site.
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